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Communication between microorganisms in the marine envi-
ronment has immense ecological impact by mediating trophic-
level interactions and thus determining community structure1. 
Extracellular vesicles (EVs) are produced by bacteria2,3, 
archaea4, protists5 and metazoans, and can mediate patho-
genicity6 or act as vectors for intercellular communication. 
However, little is known about the involvement of EVs in micro-
bial interactions in the marine environment7. Here we investi-
gated the signalling role of EVs produced during interactions 
between the cosmopolitan alga Emiliania huxleyi and its spe-
cific virus (EhV, Phycodnaviridae)8, which leads to the demise 
of these large-scale oceanic blooms9,10. We found that EVs 
are highly produced during viral infection or when bystander 
cells are exposed to infochemicals derived from infected cells. 
These vesicles have a unique lipid composition that differs 
from that of viruses and their infected host cells, and their 
cargo is composed of specific small RNAs that are predicted 
to target sphingolipid metabolism and cell-cycle pathways. 
EVs can be internalized by E. huxleyi cells, which consequently 
leads to a faster viral infection dynamic. EVs can also prolong 
EhV half-life in the extracellular milieu. We propose that EVs 
are exploited by viruses to sustain efficient infectivity and 
propagation across E. huxleyi blooms. As these algal blooms 
have an immense impact on the cycling of carbon and other 
nutrients11,12, this mode of cell–cell communication may influ-
ence the fate of the blooms and, consequently, the composi-
tion and flow of nutrients in marine microbial food webs.

To identify the presence of extracellular vesicles (EVs) pro-
duced by Emiliania huxleyi during infection, we isolated particles 
from the media of an infected culture and examined them by cryo-
transmission electron microscopy (TEM (Fig.  1a)). These micro-
graphs showed distinct spherical vesicles that were smaller and 
not as electron dense as Emiliania huxleyi virus (EhV) virions and 
did not have the characteristic icosahedral shape of EhV (Fig. 1a). 
Negative-stain TEM micrographs of EVs isolated by Opti-prep gra-
dient from an infected E. huxleyi culture confirmed the presence 
of EVs that contained varying degrees of electron-dense material in 
the size range ~20–200 nm (Fig.  1b). The size and shape of these 
vesicles resemble those of exosomes and microvesicles6. We quan-
tified EV production throughout the course of viral infection of  
E. huxleyi cultures using NanoSight nanoparticle tracking analysis 
(NTA) and observed elevated EV production during infection by 
the lytic EhV201 that causes the induction of cell-death processes 
in the host cells (Fig. 1c,d and Supplementary Fig. 1). Interestingly, 

high vesicle abundance can be detected by 24 hours, a time when 
virus-induced cell death is minimal (Supplementary Fig. 1), which 
suggests that vesicles are produced by live cells, and not as a non-
specific consequence of virus-induced cell lysis. EV overproduction 
was not observed in cultures infected with EhV163, which does not 
induce lytic infection (Fig. 1c,d); this clearly indicates that specific 
EVs are actively produced by infected cells. The major contribu-
tion to the elevated concentration of EVs was attributed to EVs of 
the size range 100–150 nm (Fig.  1e,f). The concentration of these 
EVs reached 2063 ±  387 EVs per cell, equivalent to concentra-
tions of EhV201 that reached 1610 ±  116 viral particles per cell at 
72 hours post-infection (hpi) (Fig. 1c). Remarkably, we observed a 
dose-dependent production of EVs in E. huxleyi cultures exposed 
to different concentrations of virus-free lysate (VFL) obtained by 
100 kDa filtration of conditioned media from an infected culture 
(Fig. 1g). The induced EVs measured after VFL treatment were sim-
ilar in size to those observed during the infection, with a peak size of 
~150 nm (Fig. 1h). When VFL was pre-heated before being applied 
to the cells, no enrichment of EVs was observed, which suggests the 
activity of a heat-unstable factor, possibly a protein (Supplementary 
Fig. 2). Importantly, the application of VFL did not affect host cell 
growth (Supplementary Fig. 3), which suggests an active release of 
EVs from growing cells. These results clearly indicate that a diffus-
ible factor released from infected cells can induce vesicle produc-
tion in target cells via infochemical-based communication between 
infected and uninfected cells.

Lipidomic profiling of EVs produced during viral infection 
(VirusEVs) and after treatment with VFL (VFLEVs) indicated that both 
types of EVs have a lipid composition that differs greatly from that 
of infected cells, which suggests a highly selective process of EV 
assembly (Fig. 2a). Additionally, the lipid profiles of EVs are clearly 
different from those of the EhV virions. Strikingly, both types of 
EVs were highly enriched in triacylglycerols (TAGs, 76.1 ±  2.1% and 
91.6 ±  4.1% of detected lipids in VirusEVs and VFLEVs, respectively, 
compared with 13.8 ±  0.1% in infected cells (Fig. 2a). It was previ-
ously shown that TAGs are found in lipid bodies within infected E. 
huxleyi cells after profound lipid remodelling brought on by infec-
tion13. Thus, our lipid-profiling results suggest that EVs may contain 
lipids that originate from these lipid bodies. Interestingly, the TAG 
saturation level was higher in EVs than in infected or control cells 
(Supplementary Fig. 4), which points to a selectivity of TAG packaging 
into EVs. The selectivity of packaging lipids into EVs is further exem-
plified by the lack of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) enrichment in 
EVs compared with virus particles (Fig. 2a). PE represents 13.5 ±  6% 
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Fig. 1 | EVs produced by E. huxleyi during viral infection and in response to infochemical treatment. a, Cryo-TEM of an EhV particle and an EV. The 
image is representative of two biological repeats. b, Negative staining of EVs produced by E. huxleyi during infection. The image is representative of 
four biological repeats. c,d, Cell abundance (c) and viral abundance (d) of E. huxleyi cultures infected with two EhV strains, lytic virus EhV201 and 
non-lytic virus EhV163, and the control. e, Abundance of EV particles in the control, EhV201- or EhV163-infected cultures of E. huxleyi, sampled at 
72 hours post-infection (hpi). *P =  0.001 relative to control (one-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-hoc test). f, Size distribution of the extracellular 
particles obtained from the control and an E. huxleyi culture infected with EhV201 at 72 hpi. The arrow indicates the overproduction of 100–150 nm 
EVs in the infected culture. g, EV abundance in E. huxleyi cultures treated with 0–50% virus-free lysate (VFL). h, Size distribution of EVs from the 
control and E. huxleyi cultures treated with 5% or 50% VFL. For all the experiments in c–g, average ±  s.e.m. are presented, n =  3. For NanoSight 
measurements, each biological replica had three technical repetitions.
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of the lipids in EhV particles but less than 1% of the measured lipids  
in VirusEVs and VFLEVs (Fig.  2a). PE is found in EhV virions that  
hijack the PE-rich autophagic membranes during their egress (exit) 
from the cells14. The similarity between the lipid compositions of 
VirusEVs and VFLEVs indicates that the < 100 kDa infochemical pro-
duced by infected cells has the ability not only to induce vesicle 
production in uninfected cells, but also to induce TAG formation 
within these cells.

To identify the cargo of EVs produced by E. huxleyi during infec-
tion, we isolated nucleic acids from purified VirusEV and VFLEV prep-
arations that originated from 20 l of media from infected cultures 
or VFL-treated cultures, respectively. We could not obtain detect-
able concentrations of DNA from the vesicle preparations, which is 
different from some bacterial vesicles in which DNA is present7,15. 
RNA isolation yielded mainly small RNA, and only trace amounts 
of full-length ribosomal RNA were detected by TapeStation analysis 
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Fig. 2 | Characterization of lipid composition and small RNA cargo of EVs produced by E. huxleyi during infection and VFl treatment. a, Profiles 
of shared lipids of control cells, cells infected by EhV, at 48 hpi, EhV particles, EVs from an infected culture (VirusEVs) and a culture treated with 50% 
VFL (VFLEVs). Lipid profiling was analysed in biological duplicates for EhV and in biological triplicates for vesicles (two for VirusEVs and one for VFLEVs), 
each of which contained three technical repeats. The lipid profiling raw data are presented in Supplementary Table 1. Data for the control and infected 
cells are from previously published work13. b,c, Distribution of the percent coverage of the host E. huxleyi transcripts (b) and virus EhV201 transcripts 
(c) in the small RNA libraries of control cells, cells infected by EhV201, EhV201 virions, VirusEVs and VFLEVs. The total number of reads in each library 
is depicted in brackets. d, Significantly enriched GO terms in genes that exhibited up to 5% coverage in the libraries of both VirusEVs and VFLEVs. The 
x axis represents –log10P (hypergeometric test) and the circle size represents the number of genes in each GO term. BLL, betaine-like lipids; DGCC, 
diacylglyceryl carboxyhydroxymethylcholine; DGTS, diacylglycerol(trimethyl)homoserine; GlcCer, glucosylceramide; hGSL, host glycosphingolipids; 
LysoPC, lysophosphatidylcholine; LysoPE, lysophosphatidylethanolamine; MGDG, monogalactosyldiacylglycerol; PC, phosphatidylcholine; PDPT, 
phosphatidyldimethylpropanethiol; sGSL, sialic glycosphingolipids; SQDG, sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol; vGSL, viral glycosphingolipids.
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(Supplementary Fig.  5). To distinguish between small RNAs with 
possible regulatory roles and those that result from RNA degra-
dation, we calculated the percentage of coverage of each E. hux-
leyi transcript in the small RNA libraries. We found that EVs are 
highly enriched in small RNAs that together cover only a small part 
of the potential host target genes (covering regions that represent 
< 5% of the open reading frame full length (Fig. 2b)), which sug-
gests that they may contain small RNAs with regulatory functions. 
Interestingly, this pattern was not observed when searching for 
potential targets in the virus genome. In addition, the difference in 
the RNA composition of the EVs and the cells that produced them, 
as displayed by Bioanalyzer analysis (Supplementary Fig. 5) further 
points to the selective nature of EV packaging. We could not iden-
tify the enrichment of viral genes as potential targets for the small 
RNA within EVs (Fig. 2c). This finding reinforces the notion of the 
selective packaging of host-encoded small RNAs into EVs despite 
the high abundance of viral transcripts in infected cells. Enrichment 
analysis of biological functions using Gene Ontology (GO) classifi-
cations showed over-representation of genes related to sphingolipid 
and glycolipid metabolic processes in genes that exhibited up to 
5% matching sequences in the libraries of both VirusEVs and VFLEVs 
(Fig. 2d). We also detected significant enrichment in genes related 
to cell cycle, mitosis and chromatin remodelling (Fig. 2d). In mul-
ticellular organisms, small RNA shuttled between cells within EVs 
are suggested to play an important role in disease progression, can 
facilitate metastasis in various cancers and expedite host–pathogen 
interactions16. To date, the regulatory roles of small RNAs in E. hux-
leyi are largely unknown17.

We further hypothesized that EVs will modulate the host cell’s 
response to viral infection. E. huxleyi cells were exposed to EVs 
stained with BODIPY 493/503, a dye that stains neutral lipids13,18,19, 
as those were found highly enriched in the EVs (Fig.  2a). Flow-
cytometer imaging (Imagestream) (Fig.  3a and Supplementary 
Fig.  6a) and confocal microscopy (Fig.  3b and Supplementary 
Fig. 6b) analyses showed that ~22% of the cells in the population 
internalized both types of stained EVs, which points to absorption 
of the EVs into the cells. To decipher the cellular role of EVs during 
infection, we exposed naive E. huxleyi cells to VirusEVs or VFLEVs for 
six hours prior to infection and followed the course of infection. EV 
pre-treated cultures had a faster lysis rate and higher viral yield at 
24 hpi (Fig. 3c,d). EVs did not have a significant effect on the growth 
of control cells (Supplementary Fig. 7). These results imply that EVs 
that interact with naive cells may be preconditioning a subpopula-
tion of cells to subsequent viral infection, which leads to a faster 
infection dynamic.

As both EVs and EhV particles are found at high concentrations 
in the culture media, we hypothesized that interaction between EVs 
and EhV may influence viral infectivity. Isolated virions were mixed 
with EVs at different ratios (Fig.  3e and Supplementary Fig.  8). 
Measurement of the decay rate of viruses indicated a positive corre-
lation between the enrichment of EVs and the prolonging of the half-
life of the virions (Fig. 3e). The half-life of EhV that was not mixed 
with EVs was about ten hours, whereas adding EVs to EhV particles 
at a ratio of 3.5:1 raised their half-life to about 60 hours. Although 
the mechanism by which EVs prolong the half-life of viruses in the 
environment is still unknown, it is tempting to speculate that TAGs 
are involved in this phenomenon. EVs did not affect the infectivity 
of viruses (Supplementary Fig. 8). The significant prolonging of the 
survival of virions in the marine environment, where decay rates are 
on the range of 24 hours20, may be crucial for EhV, a highly specific 
virus that solely infects the seasonal bloom of E. huxleyi. The pro-
longed half-life conferred to EhV virions by EVs may increase the 
chance of infectious encounters between EhV particles and E. hux-
leyi cells. Furthermore, it may stabilize the infectivity of EhV virions 
in inter-annual bloom and thus the potential to infect E. huxleyi cells 
in the following bloom. These results also imply that, in contrast to 

some prokaryotic host–virus systems7,21,22, EVs secreted during the 
infection of E. huxleyi do not act as a decoy mechanism.

We propose a model (Fig.  4) in which an infected cell pro-
duces viruses and TAG-rich, small-RNA-containing EVs (Figs.  1 
and 2). Uninfected cells can uptake these vesicles (Fig. 3b–e and 
Supplementary Fig.  6), which may prime their susceptibility to 
subsequent viral infection by EhV and lead to a greater lysis rate 
and production of a higher number of EhV virions per a given time 
frame. Infected cells also produce a < 100 kDa infochemical that 
acts as a cell–cell communication signal between virus-infected 
and bystander cells to overproduce similar EVs (Fig.  1g,h and 
Fig.  2). In parallel, the elevated EV-to-virion ratio in the micro-
environment of infected cells prolongs the infectivity of virions 
(Fig. 4) and potentially lengthens the period in which successful 
infection can occur (Fig. 3e). We propose that the production of 
EVs released by infected cells and ‘bystander cells’ is ultimately 
exploited by EhV to sustain an efficient infectivity and propagation 
across E. huxleyi populations.

To the best of our knowledge, the E. huxleyi–virus system is the 
first example in which viruses enhance the production of EVs by 
their host cells and utilize them as ‘public goods’, exploiting them to 
improve infection dynamics and survivability in the environment. 
For example, EVs can potentially contribute to the co-existence 
of the diverse EhV strains that exhibit a wide range of burst sizes, 
rates of infection and lethality by enhancing the dynamics of all the 
viruses, including those with a slower dynamic23,24.

As remodelling of lipid biosynthesis, especially the sphingolipid 
metabolism, plays a major role in facilitating EhV infection25,26, the 
exposure of E. huxleyi cells to EVs that contain regulatory small 
RNA targeted to genes involved in lipid biosynthesis (Fig.  2d) 
may aid infection by priming the host lipid metabolism prior to 
infection. Additionally, the possible regulation of cell-cycle genes 
(Fig.  2d) may suggest an effect on subsequent infection by form-
ing cells that are in the optimal phase of the cell cycle to facilitate 
infection. We propose that the core small RNA sequences found in 
both types of EVs (VirusEVs and VFLEVs) can be used in future stud-
ies as biomarkers to identify the presence of E. huxleyi-produced 
VirusEVs and VFLEVs in the natural environment. Additionally, these 
sequences can be used to quantify the ecological function of EVs 
during specific host–virus interactions and its possible impact on 
nutrient flow in marine microbial food webs.

The high number of EVs produced by the E. huxleyi population 
during infection may be equivalent to the number of viral particles 
(Fig. 1). This is especially feasible in bloom conditions, in which 
some of the cells may be exposed to VFL and overproduce EVs but 
not viruses. Furthermore, the unique lipid content of VirusEVs and 
VFLEVs (Fig. 2a) produced during infection may have an impact on 
the composition of the particulate and dissolved organic carbon 
released into the water column. This phenomenon emphasizes  
the effect of viral infection on the flow of carbon in the oceanic 
microbial loop27,28.

Methods
Culture growth and viral infection dynamics. E. huxleyi strain CCMP2090 was 
used for this study. Cells were cultured in K/2 medium29 in filtered seawater (FSW), 
and incubated at 18 °C with a 16:8 h light:dark illumination cycle. A light intensity 
of 100 μ mol photons m−2 s−1 was provided by cool white light-emitting diode lights. 
All the experiments were performed with exponential phase cultures (5 ×  105 to 
1 ×  106 cells ml−1). The virus used for this study is the lytic Emiliania huxleyi virus 
EhV201 (ref. 30), apart from the experiments presented in Fig. 1, in which the 
non-lytic EhV163 was also used. In all the infection experiments, E. huxleyi was 
infected with a multiplicity of infection of about five (five viral particles per cell). 
The infectivity of EhV is about 20% (Supplementary Fig. 8)14, so at the time of 
infection, there is about one infectious particle per cell.

Enumeration of cells and viruses. Cells were counted using a Multisizer 4 
Coulter Counter (Beckman Coulter). To count the extracellular virus particles by 
quantitative PCR, 0.5 ml samples were filtered through a 0.45 μ m Millex-HV filter 
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(Millipore) and boiled for 20 min. The viral lysate (1 μ l) was taken for each reaction; 
each sample was analysed in duplicate. EhV DNA was quantified using primers 
against the Major Capsid Protein (mcp) gene, mcp1Fw and mcp90Rv (ref. 31).

Measurement of vesicle abundance. Vesicle concentrations were measured by 
NTA using a NanoSight NS300 instrument (Malvern Instruments) equipped with a 
488 nm laser module and NTA V3.2 software. When enumerating the EVs directly 
from cultures, they were obtained by filtering through a 0.45 μ m Millex-HV filter 
(Millipore). Samples were diluted so that each field of view contained 20–100 
particles. Three 60 s videos were recorded for each biological replicate, representing 
different fields of view. All the videos for a given experiment were processed using 
identical settings (screen gain of one and detection threshold of five).

Isolation and concentration of vesicles and virions. Viral lysate (20 l) of an E. 
huxleyi culture or of an E. huxleyi culture grown in 50% VFL were pre-filtered on 
GF/C (Whatman) and 0.45 µ m PVDF filters (EMD Millipore). The vesicles and 
viruses were then concentrated on a 100 kDa Tangential Flow Filtration (TFF) 
system (EMD Millipore) and separated by an 18–35% OptiPrep (Sigma-Aldrich) 
gradient. Gradients were centrifuged in an ultracentrifuge for 12 h at 200,000g. 
Fractions (0.5 ml) were collected from the top of the gradient and the fraction 
material was cleaned by washing three times in 0.02 µ m filtered FSW using 100 kDa 
Amicon-ultra filters (EMD Millipore). Vesicles were detected in fractions with 
densities of 1.05–1.07 g ml–1 (fractions 3–5 from the top). Viruses were detected 
in the fractions with densities of 1.15–1.17 g ml–1 (fractions 10–12 from the top). 
Concentrated vesicles or viruses were suspended in 200 μ l of 0.02 µ m filtered FSW.

Production of VFL and VFL culture treatment. The flow-through media from 
the 100 kDa TFF, now cleared of viruses and vesicles, was collected in a sterilized 
carboy and passed once again through the TFF system to make sure that no 
viruses or vesicles were present (Supplementary Fig. 2). Three 1 ml samples 
were used for flow cytometry and NanoSight analysis to verify that no particles 

were present in the VFL. VFL was then added to cultures at concentrations of 
5–50% (v/v). Nutrients were compensated for by adding K/2 stock solutions in a 
volume relative to the VFL addition. During the experiment, samples were taken 
daily to validate that no viral production accrued by counting viral particles in 
the media.

Cryo-TEM. Concentrated virions and vesicles were applied to glow-discharged 
Quantifoil 1/4 specimen grids (Quantifoil Micro Tools), blotted and plunged 
into liquid ethane using a Leica EM-GP plunger (Leica Microsystems). Frozen 
specimens were transferred to Gatan 914 or Gatan 626 cryo-holders, and 
maintained at temperatures below − 176 °C inside the microscope. Specimens were 
observed with an FEI Tecnai F-20 TEM (FEI) operating at 200 kV. Images were 
recorded on a Gatan US4000 CCD camera (Gatan).

Negative-stain TEM. A concentrated vesicle sample (10 µ l) was applied to a freshly 
glow-charged Formvar-coated 300 mesh copper grid (Electron Microscopy Sciences) 
for 3 min. The sample was blotted, stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 1 min and 
allowed to dry. Samples were examined using an FEI Tecnai Spirit T12 TEM operating 
at 120 kV. Images were recorded on an FEI Eagle 2Kx2K CCD camera (FEI).

Lipid extraction and ultra-performance liquid chromatography–quadrupole 
time-of-flight mass spectrometry for lipidomics analysis. Lipids were extracted 
from cells as described in Malitsky et al.13. Lipids from virions and vesicles were 
extracted using a modified Bligh and Dyer method32. Basically, 100 µ l of purified 
vesicles or virions were added to 375 µ l of chloroform:methanol (1:2) and vortexed 
for 15 min (vesicles and viruses were purified from 20 l cultures). Chloroform 
(125 µ l) and HPLC-grade H2O (125 µ l) were added to the samples. Samples were 
centrifuged (3000g, 5 min) and the non-polar phase was separated. The polar 
phase was subjected to a second round of isolation, and the two non-polar phases 
were combined and dried under a N2 stream and stored at − 80 °C until analysis. 
The dried lipid extracts were resuspended in 300 μ l of buffer that contained 
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Fig. 3 | Effect of EVs on infection dynamics and viral decay rate. a, EVs were stained with BODIPY 493/503 and added to E. huxleyi cultures at a 
physiological concentration of ~200 EVs per cell. Internalization of the EVs into cells was measured by ImageStream flow cytometry. The control cells 
were exposed to buffer (without EVs) that was treated in the same way as the EVs to verify that the staining was not caused by the remaining BODIPY 
in the sample. Of cells exposed to stained vesicles, ~22% became positive to BODIPY. Positive cells were gated by comparison with the control cells, 
n =  2. b, Confocal images of cells exposed to BODIPY-stained VirusEVs or VFLEVs, as described in a. BF +  FL represents overlay images of the bright field 
and fluorescence images. Representative images of two biological repeats are presented. c,d, Cell (c) and virus (d) abundance at 24 hpi in untreated (–) 
cultures or cultures pre-treated with either VirusEVs or VFLEVs, 6 h prior to infection with EhV201. In c and d, the centre lines are medians, the boxes show 
the 75 and 25% quantiles, open squares are data points and the whiskers show the range. *P =  0.01 in both c and d, relative to control (one-way ANOVA 
with Tukey post-hoc test), n =  10 biological replicates, each of which contained two technical repeats. e, EVs were added to EhV particles at different 
concentrations and the decay rate was measured using the MPN method47; results of n =  3 biological repetitions are plotted, with six technical repeats in 
each. a.u., arbitrary units.
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acetonitrile:isopropanol (7:3), 1% 1 M NH4Ac and 0.1% acetic acid (mobile phase B),  
and centrifuged again (18,000g, 4 °C, 5 min). Samples were transferred to an 
autosampler vial and an aliquot was subjected to ultra-performance liquid 
chromatography–mass spectrometry analysis. Lipid extracts were analysed 
using a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system coupled to a SYNAPT G2 HDMS mass 
spectrometer (Waters). Chromatographic conditions were as described in Hummel 
et al.33. Briefly, the chromatographic separation was performed on an ACQUITY 
UPLC BEH C8 column (2.1 ×  100 mm, internal diameter, 1.7 μ m (Waters)). The 
mobile phase consisted of water (HPLC grade) with 1% 1 M NH4Ac, 0.1% acetic 
acid (mobile phase A) and acetonitrile: isopropanol (7:3) with 1% 1 M NH4Ac and 
0.1% acetic acid (mobile phase B). The column was maintained at 40 °C and the 
flow rate of the mobile phase was 0.4 ml min−1. MS parameters were as follows: 
the source and desolvation temperatures were maintained at 120 °C and 450 °C, 
respectively. The capillary voltage and cone voltage were set to 1.0 kV and 40 V, 
respectively. Nitrogen was used as the desolvation gas and cone gas at flow rates 
of 800 l h−1 and 20 l h−1, respectively. The mass spectrometer was operated in the 
full-scan MSE positive resolution mode over the mass range 50–1500 Da. For the 
high-energy scan function, a collision energy ramp of 15–35 eV was applied; for 
the low-energy scan function, 4 eV was applied. Leucine enkephalin was used as 
the lock-mass reference standard. The major ions and specific fragment ions of the 
lipid were analysed in the positive ionization mode.

Lipid data analysis, identification and quantification. Liquid chromatography–
mass spectroscopy data were analysed and processed with QuanLynx (Version 4.1 
(Waters)). The putative identification of the different lipid species was performed 
according to the lipid accurate mass and fragmentation pattern33–38. Using this 
approach, over 199 different lipid species were putatively identified and their 
relative level of abundance was determined.

RNA Extraction, library preparation, sequencing and analysis. RNA was isolated 
from vesicles or viruses obtained from 20 l cultures, as described above, with the 
addition of RNAse treatment prior to the gradient separation of vesicles. For this 
treatment, concentrated samples were treated with 10 pg µ l–1 RNAse A (Sigma-
Aldrich) at 37 °C for 60 min, followed by inactivation with 100 units of Protector 
RNAse Inhibitor treatment (Roche). For cellular RNA preparation, 100 ml cells 
were collected (10,000g, 10 min, 4 °C) and stored at − 80 °C until extraction. Total 
RNA (including RNA from approximately 18 nucleotides or more) was extracted 
using the miRNeasy kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen). 
Libraries were prepared at the Genome analysis lab, Sackler School of Medicine, Tel 
Aviv University, using the TruSeq Small RNA Library kit (Illumina), according to 
Illumina’s protocol with a slight modification. After PCR amplification (14 cycles 
for RNA from the control and infected cells and 20 cycles for all the other samples), 
the samples were run on 4% agarose E-gel (E-Gel EX Gels, 4% (Invitrogen)), 
then the cDNA below 300 bp was cut and the library was purified using Mini 
Elute columns (Qiagen), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Reads of 
50 bp from five libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq2500 platform at 
the Technion Genome Center, Israel Institute of Technology. All the small RNA 
sequences were submitted to the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under BioProject 
PRJNA348160.

Low-quality read ends were trimmed and adaptors were removed using 
the cutadapt program, version 1.8.3 (ref. 39). Reads shorter than 17 bp after 
the trimming were removed from further analyses. An E. huxleyi integrated 
reference transcriptome was created by combining the transcripts of two different 
builds26,40,41. Shortly after, transcripts from the library of control and infected E. 
huxleyi cells26,40 that did not appear in those of resistant and sensitive E. huxleyi 
strains41 were added to it, and then all the transcripts were clustered using 
BLASTClust42 to find isoforms that belong to the same locus and a representative 
transcript was selected for each locus. The transcripts were annotated using GO43 
terms by applying Blast2GO tool44. The cleaned reads were mapped to the reference 
transcriptome using bowtie, version 1.0.0 (ref. 45), with one mismatch allowed in 
the alignment. The number of reads, the percent and the length of the alignment 
coverage per gene were calculated using the bedtools coverage tool, v2.24.0 (http://
bedtools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/tools/coverage.html). Genes that had 
up to 5% coverage in the small RNA libraries were termed genes that have the 
potential to be controlled by these small RNAs. Functional enrichment analysis was 
performed using Ontologizer46.

Determination of EhV half-life. To determine the decay rate of infectivity of 
EhV particles exposed to vesicles, we used the most probable number (MPN) 
method47. Briefly, virions were exposed to vesicles at different concentrations, 
and a series of fivefold dilutions was prepared for each sample (Fig. 3e gives the 
EV/EhV ratios). Each dilution (10 μ l) was then added, in six technical replicates, 
to 100 μ l of exponentially growing E. huxleyi cultures in multiwell plates 
over four or five days. Clearance (infection) of the cells in the multiwells was 
compared with the same dilutions of EhV viral particles that were not exposed 
to vesicles. MPN was calculated using the MPNcalc software. During the 
experiment, all the EhV samples (the control and those exposed to vesicles) were 
incubated at normal growth conditions (18 °C, 16:8 h light:dark cycle,  
100 μ mol photons m−2 s−1).

Analysis of vesicle incorporation into cells. Purified vesicles were labelled with 
BODIPY 493/503 (Life Technologies) by adding 1 μ l of stain per 200 μ l of sample. 
The stain was prepared by dissolving 200 ng μ l−1 BODIPY in dimethylsulfoxide13. 
As a control, the same amount of 0.02 µ m filtered FSW was also labelled. After 
30 min of incubation in the dark, the vesicles and buffer control were washed 
at least three times with 0.02 µ m filtered FSW using 100 kDa Amicon-ultra 
filters (EMD Millipore). After three washes, a 10 µ l sample was taken from the 
buffer control and applied to E. huxleyi cells. These cells were observed by flow 
cytometry to test for BODIPY staining. If such staining occurred, the vesicle 
samples were washed again. BODIPY-stained vesicles were applied to cells only 
after no background staining could be detected. Vesicles were applied to cells 
at a physiological concentration of ~200 vesicles per cell, and the BODIPY 
signal was quantified by imaging flow cytometry (ImageStreamX, Amnis) 
with an excitation of 488 nm and an emission of 480–560 nm. Chlorophyll 
autofluorescence was also measured (emission, 595–640 nm) and the images 
were compensated for chlorophyll overlap with the fluorescent dye by using 
unstained E. huxleyi cells. Approximately 3 ×  104 cells were collected from each 
sample and the data were analysed using image analysis software (Ideas 6.0; 
Amnis). Cells were gated for single cells using the area and aspect-ratio features, 
and for focused cells using the gradient root mean square feature48. BODIPY-
positive cells were gated based on the treatment with unstained vesicles. 
Additionally, samples were observed using a Nikon Eclipse Ti-E confocal 
microscope (Nikon) with a Nikon A1 +  confocal laser system equipped with CFI 
Plan Apo VC ×  60 A WI and CFI Plan Apochromatic ×  100 Lambda objectives. 
For BODIPY excitation, a sapphire 488 nm 50 mW laser was used with a 525 nm 
emission collection filter, and for chlorophyll excitation a 640 nm 100 mW 
laser was used with a 700 nm emission collection filter. Acquired images were 
analysed using NIS-Elements AR imaging software.
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Virus

Reduced
decay rate

<100 kDa infochemical

Rapid lytic infection
in a fraction of the population

VirusEVs VFLEVs

Viruses

Virus

Host Host

Host
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Fig. 4 | Proposed model to describe the effect of EVs on viral infection in 
the ocean. Infected E. huxleyi cells produce viruses, EVs and a < 100 kDa 
virus-induced infochemical that induces EV production in naive cells. 
EVs enter new cells, where they precondition the cells for subsequent 
viral infection that exhibits a faster lytic rate and higher viral production. 
Released EVs slow the decay rate of the EhV virions in the environment, 
which potentially increases the effective time for infectious encounters 
during E. huxleyi bloom dynamics.
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Box plot and statistical analysis. Box plots were constructed according to Spitzer 
et al.49. P values were calculated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the 
Tukey post-hoc test. In all the experiments for which a significant difference was 
found, the power was higher than 0.7.

Infectivity assay. Infectivity was assessed by a plaque assay30,50. Essentially, 50 ml of 
cells at 106 cells ml−1 were concentrated (3000g, 3 min) to 900 μ l. Virions were mixed 
with vesicles at different concentrations and 100 µ l of virions at a concentration of 
104 virions ml−1 were added to the cells. After 2 h of incubation under normal growth 
conditions, the virus–host mixture was mixed with 3 ml of K/2 media that contained 
0.2% agarose and then poured onto K/2 media solidified by a 1.5% agarose plate. At 
72 hpi, the plates were scanned using a Typhoon 9410 Variable Mode Imager  
(GE Healthcare) and the plaques were counted manually. Three biological replicates 
were performed, each of which contained three technical repeats.

Data availability. All the small RNA sequences were submitted to the SRA under 
BioProject PRJNA348160.
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